proposal to prepare the

OSKALOOSA COMPREHENSIVE
H O U S I N G A N A LYS I S

June 21, 2022
Submitted by
RDG Planning & Design
www.RDGUSA.com

June 21, 2022
City of Oskaloosa
Shawn Christ, Development Services Director
220 South Market Street
Oskaloosa, IA 52577
Dear Shawn and Members of the Selection Committee:

RE: Proposal to Prepare the
“Oskaloosa Comprehensive
Housing Needs Analysis”

On behalf of RDG Planning & Design I am pleased to submit this proposal to continue working with Oskaloosa to plan
for the future. This is an exciting opportunity for the City to proactively address the housing challenges facing many
communities today. As you review our proposal, consider the following highlights that set us apart from other teams
and that will provide a distinct value to the community.
Extensive Housing Market Experience: We have completed hundreds of housing studies from the statewide level to
rural communities, from North Dakota to Texas. We use a tested process that combines qualitative and quantitative
components.
Practical and Strategic: Our team includes former city officials who understand funding challenges and ways to
approach incremental housing progress. We believe that housing studies should be honest and present realistic approaches to housing policy that meet staff capacity, resources, and market realities.
Local Knowledge: We know the community well and have built relationships through the Plan Osky process. With data
we already have and discussions held, we can be efficient with your time, and ultimately cost.
Listeners: You know we take the time to listen to residents and understand what is most important to them. Housing
needs are more than just heavy data analysis and requires deep conversation with all those involved in housing.

Our work is mission-driven, based on a commitment to improving the quality and viability of communities. We believe
that no one will work harder or with a greater commitment to the good of Oskaloosa.
Sincerely,

Charlie Cowell
Project Manager
ccowell@rdgusa.com
515.309.3265

RDG Planning & Design
301 Grand Avenue Des Moines, IA 50309

Tel: 515.288.3141

www.rdgusa.com
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FIRM PROFILE

Office Location

Project Contact

301 Grand Avenue
Des Moines, IA 50309
515.288.3141

Charlie Cowell
Project Manager
ccowell@rdgusa.com
515.309.3265

www.rdgusa.com

Services
• Planning & Urban 		
Design

• Art Studio

• Landscape Architecture

• Lighting Design

• Architecture

• Strategic Facilities

• Engineering

• Planning

• Graphic Design &

• Sustainability

• Interior Design

• Multimedia

191
32

EMPLOYEES

YEARS IN BUSINESS

61
161

* Completed in the last five years

COMPREHENSIVE
PLANS COMPLETED
PLANNING PROJECTS
COMPLETED*

RDG Design Friday Retreat

ABOUT RDG
From our newest team members to the founding
principals who began their practices in the 1960s,
RDG Planning & Design is a multifaceted network
of design and planning professionals. Diverse in
knowledge and experience, we are united in the
pursuit of meaning for our clients and ourselves.
Over fifty years of dedication to success have taken
us around the world. Today, our commitment to
communication and technology allow us to engage
our clients anywhere they may be from our offices
in Omaha, Nebraska; Des Moines, Iowa; St. Louis
and Kansas City, Missouri; Denver, Colorado; and Ft.
Myers, Florida. We’re free from boundaries and able
to work on a regional, national or global scale.
Why RDG? Our interdisciplinary approach allows us to
integrate our broad areas of expertise and apply the right
team members to any given endeavor. We have worked
with hundreds of communities, are subject matter experts
in comprehensive planning, housing markets, neighborhood
and downtown reutilization, and multi-modal planning and
will work tirelessly to do what is right for Oskaloosa.

Create.
Creation is a result of every interaction with
our clients and those they serve. Ultimately,
we help create lasting relationships between
people and the places they live and love.

Meaning.
We find meaning in relationships, and
in people and the deep connections
they have to their environments. When
we find meaning, we achieve a deeper
understanding of how to create the very
best spaces to work, live and play.

Together.
The most important member of our team is
you. You know your needs better than anyone
else, and you’re the advocate for the effort
because you’ll love and care for your space
long after we celebrate its completion.
RDG PLANNING & DESIGN
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HOUSING EXPERIENCE
Comprehensive Community Housing Plans

Housing Workshops

The following housing studies included a complete and detailed analysis of housing
markets, demographics, conditions and economic factors in each community.
Building on that analysis, they each provided detailed strategies for moving forward.

These projects are completed through a special approach that includes
an intensive study of the housing and community development needs
in a very compressed time frame and report. The report includes a minimarket analysis, strategic assessment, and housing strategy. The program
has proven extremely popular and has comprised an important part of our
housing planning activity.

Completed within the last five years or in progress:
•

Kansas State-Wide Housing Study

•

Maryville, MO

•

Johnson County, KS (Kansas City
metro area)

•

Kearney, NE

•

Indiana Uplands Regional Housing
Study (11-county region in
southern Indiana)

•

Ottumwa, IA

•

Brookings, SD

•

Story County, IA (Ames, IA)

•

McPherson, KS

•

Pocahontas, Calhoun, Hamilton
County, IA

•

Sidney, NE

•

We have completed workshops in the following communities over the
past five years:
•

Asbury, IA

•

Ellinwood, KS

•

Abilene, KS

•

Fremont County, IA

•

Belton, MO

•

Garden City, KS

Washington County, IA (Washington,
IA)

•

Blue Springs, MO

•

Great Bend, KS

•

Chanute, KS

•

Goodland, KS

•

Lincoln, NE

•

Bloomington, IN

•

Webster City, IA

•

Clarinda, IA

•

Jasper County, IA

•

Oshkosh, WI

•

Taney County, MO (Branson, MO)

•

De Soto, KS

•

Peosta, IA

•

Lyon County, KS (Emporia, KS)

•

Benton County, MO

•

Dickinson County, KS

•

Schuyler, NE

•

Dodge City, KS

•

Scott City, KS

•

Dyersville, IA

•

Winterset, IA

Live Salina:

RDG PLANNING & DESIGN

DYERSVILLE HOUSING, COMPREHENSIVE, &
DOWNTOWN PLANNING
Dyersville, IA

Dyersville is a community that has a rich history with a nationally-known tourist
attraction, “The Field of Dreams.” Dyersville is located along Highway 20 in the heart
of northeast Iowa’s rural farming community. The plans for Dyersville include three
parts: housing assessment, city-wide comprehensive plan, and downtown plan. While
development strategies for housing were at the core of the comprehensive plan,
improving connections to neighborhoods and new gathering spaces were at the center
of the downtown plan. Upon the completion of the plan, the city followed through on
planning recommendations by retaining RDG to update their zoning ordinance and
prepare an annexation study. Since completion of the study and plans, a new three
story mixed-use project was built downtown - originally conceptualized in the process.
Reference:

Mick Michel, Executive Director & City Administrator
340 1st Ave E, Dyersville, IA 52040-1203
563.875.7724 | mmichel@cityofdyersville.com
RDG PLANNING & DESIGN

WEBSTER CITY HOUSING STUDY,
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN, & ANNEXATION STUDY
Webster City, IA

This Plan emerged from the community through a planning process that started in
June 2020 and continued through April 2021. The planning process was preceded by
an update to the 2013 Housing Assessment and Strategy in June of 2020. The ideas
stemmed from community input, with the planning team’s assistance to assemble
the ideas into a plan. The process focused on building awareness for the Plan and
encouraging as many people as possible to participate. The 2020 pandemic changed
the way people participated by using virtual meetings and webinars, but participation
remained high-quality.

Housing emerged as a significant topic and priority in the comprehensive
plan, attributed to the findings of the housing study. Webster City continues
to use unique approaches to addressing housing needs because of strategies
proposed in the housing study.

Reference:

Karla Webb, City of Webster City
P.O. Box 217
Webster City, IA 50595
515.832.9151 | karla_wetzler@webstercity.com

RDG PLANNING & DESIGN

PEOSTA FORWARD! PLANNING

Housing Assessment | Comprehensive Plan | Waters Edge Park and Town Center
Peosta Housing Assessment

Peosta Forward! Comprehensive Plan

Waters Edge City Center

Peosta, Iowa, a rapidly growing community of
2,000 on the western edge of the Dubuque
metropolitan area, took an ambitious approach
to planning to define its future. The process
began in March 2020 with a housing assessment
that considered the town’s future needs and to
accommodate its large industrial employment base.

Following the housing assessment, this process
met the challenge of planning for a new community
future in the pandemic environment. Peosta
Forward! proposes a compelling vision that will
knit together separated subdivisions and new
development areas into a highly connected
community. Peosta Forward! addresses community
priorities for a major park development program,
trails, increased community connectedness, a
transportation framework, and a major mixed-use
development that will combine recreation, open
space, mixed density housing, retailing, municipal
facilities, and environment into a new and unique
urban district.

RDG’s engagement with Peosta Forward! continued
with the master planning of Waters Edge, the
mixed-use development and central park proposed
in the comprehensive plan. The 95-acre site will
include a major park and pond, a civic square,
town center retailing and mixed-uses, and a variety
of housing types for both owners and renters. In
addition to park and illustrative site design, the
master plan will include a detailed planned unit
development document that provides architectural
and site design standards. Current plans call for
about 400 housing units, a 35-acre park, and up
to 30,000 square feet of commercial and office
space.

In addition to a market analysis, the assessment
proposed policies to diversify housing supply,
strengthen its ability to attract younger families,
and enhance existing assets that include a growing
commercial base and major community college.
Reference: (former city administrator)
Whitney Baethke, Economic Development Coordinator
400 Robert D. Ray Drive, Des Moines, IA 50309-1891
515.283.4010 | wlbaethke@dmgov.org

RDG PLANNING & DESIGN

OTTUMWA HOUSING STUDY
Ottumwa, IA

In 2021, Ottumwa leaders began a process to determine why there is no balance in the
housing market and how it affects its residents. Through community engagement, interviews, community tours, and market analysis, the process unveiled the market gaps and
desires of residents and stakeholders. The study is based largely in planning goals from the
Ottumwa 2040 Comprehensive Plan and ended in a participatory community implementation workshop that gathered community partners together to tackle the strategies identified
in the Housing Study.
Reference:

Kelly Genners, President/CEO Ottumwa Legacy Foundation
111 E. Main
Ottumwa, IA 52501
641.4555.5260 | kgenners@orlf.org

RDG PLANNING & DESIGN
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CHARLIE COWELL AICP
Project Manager | 515.309.3265 | ccowell@rdgusa.com
EDUCATION

2013, University of Iowa, Master of
Urban and Regional Planning
2011, University of Northern Iowa,
Bachelor of Economics
REGISTRATIONS

American Institute of Certified
Planners
AFFILIATIONS
• American Planning Association,
National and Iowa Chapter - Board
Member, Sponsorship Chair

Charlie has experience across many fields of urban planning and implementation, including historic preservation, code writing,
and active transportation. As a former planner with the City of Sioux City, he worked one-on-one with developers on site plan
proposals, downtown greenspace improvements, code reviews, and drafting recommendations. Charlie’s experience translates
into success in creating realistic and sustainable recommendations for communities of all sizes.
Development Ordinance and Guidelines
Charlie provides ordinance review on all planning projects
and specializes in ordinance drafting and development.
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Grand Forks Downtown Form Based Code - Grand Forks,
ND
Dyersville Zoning Ordinance Rewrite - Dyersville, IA
Bettendorf Zoning Rewrite - Bettendorf, IA
Pella Planning Services - Pella, IA
Kalona Zoning Services - Kalona, IA
Highway 141 Overlay Design Manual - Grimes, IA
The Neighborhood at Indian Creek Design Standards
- Marion, IA
Camdenton Zoning Updates - Camdenton, MO
Seward Zoning Updates - Seward, NE
Douglas County Stormwater Ordinance - Nebraska

Code Development - Enforcement and Site Plan
Review* – Sioux City, Iowa
*Indicates work completed while employed with another firm.

Housing Market Studies
• Kansas State-Wide Housing Study
• Story County Housing Study - Story County, IA
• Johnson County Housing Study - Johnson County, KS
• Lyon County Housing Study - Lyon County, KS (Emporia)
• Mitchell County Housing Study - Mitchell County, IA
• Tri-county Housing Assessment - Calhoun, Hamilton, and
Pocahontas County, IA
• Muscatine Housing Demand Study - Muscatine, IA
• Indiana Uplands Regional Housing Assessment - IN
Land Use and Comprehensive Planning
• Grimes Comprehensive Plan Update - Grimes, IA
• Kalona Comprehensive Plan Update - Kalona, IA
• Plan Dyersville: Comprehensive Plan - Dyersville, IA
• Peosta Forward! Comprehensive Plan - Peosta, IA
• Detroit Lakes Comprehensive Plan Update
- Detroit Lakes, MN
• Derby Comprehensive Plan - Derby, KS
RDG PLANNING & DESIGN

AMY HAASE AICP
Housing Policy | 402.392.0133 | ahaase@rdgusa.com
EDUCATION

1999, University of Nebraska
Omaha, Master of Science - Urban
Studies
1995, Wayne State College,
Bachelor of Arts - Social Science
Field Endorsement

Since joining RDG in 1999, Amy has managed numerous projects including comprehensive plans, housing market studies, downtown
and corridor redevelopment, neighborhood revitalization, park master plans, and transportation studies. Amy is a trusted leader in helping
communities think strategically about their long-term vision, whether that is at a broad community level or at a more detailed housing
strategy level. Each of the 40+ comprehensive plans Amy has completed lays out a strategic vision for the community that guides decision
makers.
Housing Market Studies
•

REGISTRATIONS

American Institute of Certified
Planners
Certified Public Facilitator,
International Association of Public
Participation (IAP2)

•

•

AFFILIATIONS

Metro Area Transit Authority board
member 2012-Present (current
board chair)

•

•

•

Iowa: Bellevue, Clarinda, Carroll County, Calhoun County,
Estherville, Forest City, Hamilton County, Jasper County,
Mitchell County, Muscatine, Newton, Onawa, Pocahontas
County, Spirit Lake, Story City, Washington County and
Winterset
Indiana: Indiana Uplands Regional Housing Study (Dubois,
Lawrence, Monroe, Daviess, Owen, Martin, Orange, Brown,
Crawford, Greene, & Washington counties)
Kansas: Statewide Housing Study, Caldwell, De Soto, Dodge
City, Garden City, Great Bend, Hays, Lawrence, Leoti, Liberal,
Russell, Ford, Finney and Dickinson Counties
Nebraska: Lincoln, York County, Nebraska City, Norfolk,
Plattsmouth, Schuyler, South Sioux City, Wayne, Keya Paha,
Brown and Rock Counties
Minnesota: Ada, Appleton, Bemidji, Cannon Falls, Lake
City, Mabel-Canton-Spring Grove, Plainview, Proctor,
Roseau, Wadena, Wells, Zumbrota, Becker, Pine, Dodge and
Clearwater Counties
Missouri: Lake of the Ozarks Regional Study, Laclede
County, Belton, Blue Springs, Clinton, Concordia, Knob Noster,

•

Lee’s Summit, Lexington, Liberty, Maryville, Raytown, Rolla,
Saint Joseph, Sedalia, Trenton, Taney County (Branson) and
Warrensburg
Michigan: Bedford Township, Ferrysburg, Grand Haven,
Spring Lake, Hillsdale and Saint Joseph Counties

Master Plans and Comprehensive Planning
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•

Iowa: Grimes, Pella
Kansas: Hays, Ellis County, Junction City, Geary County
Missouri: Excelsior Springs, Maryville, Camdenton, St.
Joseph
Nebraska: Norfolk, Plattsmouth, Ravenna, Schuyler, Papilion,
Beatrice
North Dakota: Bismarck
Oklahoma: Oklahoma City), Shawnee
South Dakota: Brookings, Sturgis, Yankton
Texas: Kermit, Midland

RDG PLANNING & DESIGN

MARTY SHUKERT FAICP
Principal Advisor | 402.392.0133 | mshukert@rdgusa.com
EDUCATION
1974, University of California at
Berkeley, Master of Architecture
1971, Yale University, Bachelor in
Division IV Studies (City Planning) Magna Cum Laude
REGISTRATIONS
2004, Fellow of the American Institute
of Certified Planners

Martin is a city planner/urban designer with over 40 years of experience. He served as Omaha’s Planning and Community Development
Director in the 1980s, leading major downtown/neighborhood reinvestment programs, writing comprehensive plan elements, developing/
implementing the city’s zoning ordinance, and beginning the process of trail development. Since 1989, he has continued his commitment
to planning excellence and innovation in a variety of areas including transportation, transit and trails, downtown, housing, land use,
redevelopment, corridor design, wayfinding, architecture, and more.
Comprehensive Plans
•

1984, American Institute of Certified
Planners

•

AFFILIATIONS

•

Certified Instructor - League of
American Bicyclists
Board Member, Nebraska Bicycling
Alliance

•

•

•
•
•
•
•

Iowa: Altoona, Bettendorf, Cedar Rapids, Clear Lake,
Denison, Mason City, Mount Vernon, Oskaloosa, Ottumwa,
Pella
Kansas: Hays, Junction City, Ellis County
Minnesota: Detroit Lakes
Missouri: Camdenton, Excelsior Springs, Maryville
Nebraska: Beatrice, Columbus, Chadron, Fremont, Kearney,
Norfolk, Papillion, Plattsmouth, Ralston, Wayne
North Dakota: Dickinson, Jamestown
Oklahoma: Guthrie, Oklahoma City
South Dakota: Brookings, Yankton
Texas: Midland
Wyoming: Gillette

Innovative Housing Planning Programs
•
•
•
•

Iowa: Ames/Story, Iowa Falls, Marshalltown, Webster City
Nebraska: Hall County Housing Authority, Gering, Scottsbluff,
State of Iowa Housing Studies
Sioux City Metropolitan Area
Over 100 community housing studies

RDG PLANNING & DESIGN

MARK MCLAUGHLIN APA
Planning Support | 402.449.0873 | mmclaughlin@rdgusa.com
EDUCATION
2021, University of Iowa – School
of Planning and Public Affairs, Iowa
City, IA Master of Science, Urban and
Regional Planning
2019, South Dakota State University,
Brookings, SD, Bachelor of Science,
Geography

REGISTRATIONS
Nebraska APA

Mark’s project experience includes bicycle plans, public transportation plans and neighborhood revitalization throughout the
Midwest. Mark’s broad wealth of knowledge from undertaking epidemiologic bicycle safety research to facilitating community
engagement brings a unique skillset to the RDG team. Mark is also a native son of Sioux Falls and will bring essential
knowledge and passion to the process.
Oskaloosa Comprehensive Plan - Oskaloosa, IA
Brookings County Housing Study - Brookings, SD
College & Metcalf Walkability Study - Overland Park, KS
Bike & Trail Plan - Merriam, KS
Downtown Bike Lanes - Sioux City, IA
Church Row Neighborhood Plan - Waterloo, IA*
Department of Epidemiology, University of Iowa - Iowa
City, IA*
School of Planning and Public Affairs, University of Iowa
- Iowa City, IA*
The Corridor Metropolitan Planning Organization - Cedar
Rapids, IA*

Newton Community Health Partnership - Newton, IA*
First District Association of Local Governments Watertown, SD*
Fayetteville’s 71b Corridor Plan – Fayetteville, AR

*Indicates work completed while employed with another firm.

RDG PLANNING & DESIGN
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SCOPE AND COST OF SERVICES
Over the past 20 years, the RDG team has completed hundreds of housing studies and developed two models that we have found fit our clients varying needs.
In the following section, we will describe both of these along with the schedule and fee. We are excited to discuss further these approaches with you and
tailor a final scope that meets a city’s needs and budgets. Note, we’re modifying our typical approaches based on the work we’ve done in Oskaloosa in the
last several months. For example, we only suggest 3 listening sessions to avoid redundancies.

Approach 1 - Housing Assessment
Workshop
This scope is for an abbreviated approach
that provides a detailed market analysis, the
identification of issues and opportunities, and
strategies for moving forward. Mapping, target
surveys, and a professional graphics are not
included.

•

Community Responsibilities

»

We ask you provide the following information that
we might not already have with Plan Osky:
»

Most recent building permit data

»

Mapping or recently completed plats

»

Multiple listing service (MLS) or other
sales information for the last three to five
years, if available

TASK I: PRE-SITE VISIT DEMAND
ANALYSIS
1.1 This step includes a mini-market analysis
for Oskaloosa based on available Census and
community information. We’ve gathered much of
this information with the Plan Osky process.

invite them to the applicable session

Analysis of sales and MLS data (if available)

TASK II: SITE VISIT 1
2.1 Listening Sessions. This includes a program
of three groups of specific disciplines to discuss
housing issues and needs in the city. Focus
groups typically include the following interests:

For best results, we suggest that you
follow-up invitations with a personal call
the week before the meetings

TASK III: PREPARATION OF REPORT IN
POWERPOINT OR SIMILAR
Presentation report to include:
3.1 Market analysis (see Step 1)
3.2 Overview of housing challenges and assets
3.3 Directions forward, summarizing the programs
and policies that will address the city’s challenges
and opportunities.

TASK IV: SITE VISIT 2

•

Population history of the city

•

Population growth analysis

•

Lenders, Builders and developers

Final presentation, including preparation of print
and electronic copies of the presentation.

•

Ten-year population forecast

•

Employers

Community responsibilities:

•

Housing occupancy and development analysis

•

Realtors and property managers

•

Analysis of housing affordability

•

•

Analysis of regional housing demand

Development corporations, service providers,
and nonprofit organizations; Economic
development agencies

•

Overall housing demand projections

•

Housing development program by occupancy
(owner vs. renter) and price point

•

Analysis of employment, wage, and job data

Community responsibilities:
»

»

Organize logistics for listening session
meetings
Identify listening session participants and
1

»

Arranging time and place for presentation

»

Notifying participants and other
stakeholders of presentation

»

Managing any desired publicity

Typical Schedule - Approach 1:
Three months from kick-off to final presentation.
Fee: Cost for Approach 1 is estimated at $7,000.
RDG PLANNING & DESIGN

looking to retire.

Approach 2 - Community Housing
Study

73%

of rental property managers and/or other
Own
$25K-49,999
Rent
specialty housing
providers
(assisted living21%
Rent to Own
and independent living) in the community.
21%
$50K-74,999
These surveys are often done to clarify issues
that arise during the Listening Sessions (see
$75K-99,999
16%
below). Questions will include number of
units, rental rates, vacancy rates, types of
$100K-149,999
20%
support services provided for senior-oriented
facilities, and general comments
on the 16%
$150,000+
market.

D. Listening Sessions

RDG will conduct three stakeholder group
Social Pinpoint’s Interactive Mapping
discussions. These small group discussions will
last 60-90 minutes and will educate the planning
team on the housing issues and opportunities.
Participating groups may include:

•

Employers

0%

•

Realtors and property managers
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that can be distributed to the city’s largest
employers. This can be done online, with
paper copies also available. The purpose of
this survey is to capture those individuals
working but not living in the community/
county and to capture feedback from those
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Lenders, Builders and developers
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\RDG can develop multiple targeted surveys,
based on the most pressing needs in the city.
Optional targeted surveys would include:

20%

Fa

B. Target Market Surveys

E. Public Presentation
Following completion of Task IV, RDG will present
study results to all community stakeholders.
These include participants in the stakeholder
groups, city officials, and other interested

2

10%

$1,250-1,499

13%

36%

$800-1,249

$400-799

23%

$0-$400

12%

members of the public.
Community responsibilities:
»

Identify technical committee members

»

Assist RDG with distribution of surveys

»

Organize logistics for listening sessions

»

Identify listening session participants and
invite them to the applicable session

s

30%

$1,500-1,999

ke
r

40%

or

50%

W

60%

A small group of city officials and key
stakeholders that are a subset of the Plan Osky
Advisory Committee. They will meet regularly to
provide feedback and guidance to the planning
process.

5%

Above: Survey questions to gauge the demographics in an area.

Housing Does Not Adequately Meeting these Households Need

A. Technical Committee

$2,000+

26%

TASK I: CITIZEN PARTICIPATION &
MARKET SURVEYS

Workforce Housing Survey. A short survey

Rent or Mortgage Payment

$0-$25,000
5%
Rental & Special Needs Survey.
A survey

•

This approach offers more time and detail in
community perceptions of housing, physical
housing conditions, and develops an atlas of
housing issues for the city. The final report will
also be done in a more traditional report style,
and we will provide you with presentations given
at community meetings.

•

Household Income

$150,000 +

For best results, follow up focus group
$100,000-149,999
invitations with a personal call the week
before the listening sessions
»

$75,000-99,999

Organize logistics for final presentation to
stakeholders
$50,000-74,999
»

$25,000-49,999
$0-24,999

RDG PLANNING & DESIGN

TASK II: POPULATION & MARKET
ANALYSIS
The market analysis phase of the project
examines detailed population and economic
dynamics in the community and quantifies
specific demands and markets. The most recent
American Community Survey and decennial
Census data will be used, and access to
additional county assessor data will allow us to
cross tabulate housing value, home ownership
and demographic data into an atlas of the city.
Any city data pertinent to the housing study,
including all GIS data, will be used.

B. Market Assessment
We will use locally-provided data, national data
sources, and our own projection modeling to
complete housing and economic inventories and
forecasts. The variables that we use and develop
may include:
•

Population and development forecasts, based
on demographic trends and development
activity

•

Development history and construction activity
by price and type

•

Housing cost trends, using Multiple Listing
Service information (if available), sales
information, and assessment trends; and the
survey of rental properties described in Task I

•

Affordability analysis

•

Projected housing demand for all types
of housing, with a specific emphasis on
affordable cost ranges
Review of existing housing incentive programs
for affordable housing

A. Demographic and Economic Atlas
The objective of this section will be to assemble
and analyze basic data related to population
trends and the economic and housing health of
the community. Components of this data that can
be illustrated in an atlas format include:
•

Population change

•

Migration patterns, including migration and
population change by age cohort

•

•

Age composition

•

Housing demand by occupancy type

•

Income distribution

•

•

Employment characteristics

Housing demand by price point, pinpointing
affordable housing needs both at present and
projected

•

Social statistics and family composition

•

•

Property values, including relationships of
land and improvement value

Land demand by density classification/site
analysis

•

Special-population demands, including senior
housing demand by price and occupancy

•

Housing characteristics, including occupancy,
values, affordability, and condition

•

Population change, income distribution and
housing characteristics will be compared with
five other peer communities.

3

•

Employment composition and change within
the market area, identifying factors that could
influence demand generated by predictable
population change

•

Review of the existing organizational
structures relative to the provisions for
housing services

•

Review of regulatory environment related to
housing construction and affordable housing,
including zoning and subdivision regulations

RDG PLANNING & DESIGN

C. Regional Housing Market
An analysis of data on regional employment and
housing demand including peer communities. The
analysis should include an extensive demographic
analysis of this population to determine the type
of housing most suitable to this market.
Community Responsibilities
We ask you provide the following information that
we might not already have with Plan Osky:
»

Building Permit Data

Above: An opportunity map created for Kearney, NE.

»

Assistance with gathering Assessor data
from the county

»

Additional economic development, job,
housing (including regional), and planning
studies that are relevant to the work

TASK IV: STRATEGIC ASSESSMENT,
HOUSING PROGRAM, AND
IMPLEMENTATION

»

Multiple listing service (MLS) or other
sales information for the last three to five
years, if available

TASK III: OPPORTUNITIES MAP
We will use our knowledge of land use and
growth areas from the Plan Osky to target specific
areas for housing policy and opportunities.
Findings will be combined with citizen feedback
gathered in Task I to create an Opportunities Map.
This part of the process may include an analysis
matrix of existing developments that are not fully
built-out, examining size, available lots, lot costs,
infrastructure service, and other factors.

The previous tasks in this proposal are the basis
for identifying the issues and opportunities that
should be addressed in any housing study. Much
of this effort has already been completed with
the Plan Osky process. What we learn from these
sources should guide the recommendations of
the plan and will go beyond a comprehensive
plan level strategy. Traditionally, our strategies
address:
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•

Gaps in the market

•

Organizational and housing delivery systems

•

Program approaches

•

Strategies for affordable housing

•

Rehabilitation and neighborhood development

•

Recommendations on existing platted
subdivisions

•

Regulatory approaches and strategies

•

Supporting, services, and other issues

•

Housing incentive programs and policies

•

Comprehensive list of action items, including
the responsible entity with capacity to
implement each item

RDG PLANNING & DESIGN

Task IV identifies action items and milestones to
measure accomplishments and implementation
progress. The key to a successful housing plan
is the implementation of the plan and therefore
the identification of the funding sources needed
for implementation. The final report will provide
a detailed overview of potential funding sources
and strategies designed to address the goals laid
out within the plan. Recommendations may be
made regarding incentives for construction of new
affordable housing. In addition, organizational
and regulatory recommendations will be made
as needed to facilitate affordable housing
construction. The plan will provide a strategic,
milestone-based implementation program for
addressing specific housing needs.
Task IV includes the production of the final
housing study document, which will present all of
the above information and recommendations. This
step concludes with a Stakeholder Presentation
that addresses the findings and results of the
study (see Task I).
Community Responsibilities
»

»

Provide local insight on capacity of local
entities and organizations, and availability
of local capital resources
Review and provide feedback on report

Right: Goals
established for the
Johnson County, KS
Housing Study

Typical Schedule - Approach 2:
Ideally, the schedule for the housing study
strategy components would align with completion
and adoption of Plan Osky. These findings could
be included in the final Plan Osky document and
ready for the zoning ordinance update project.

MONTH 1 (JULY)
•

•

Project Team Kick-Off and Coordination
Meeting (Zoom)

•

Launch Surveys (Task I)

•

Listening Sessions (Task I)

•

Advanced Population & Market Analysis,
Housing Profiles (Task II)

•

Initial Strategic Assessment and Housing
Program/Incentive Recommendations (Task IV)

•

Technical Committee Review (Zoom)

MONTH 5 (NOVEMBER)
•

Action Program & Financial Resource
Assessment (Task IV)

•

Draft document for review

•

Technical Committee Review (Zoom)

•

Public Presentation (Task I)

MONTH 6 (DECEMBER)
•

Study Refinement & Delivery of Final Study
(Task IV)

•

Governing Body Approval process begins

Technical Committee Review (Zoom)

MONTH 3 (SEPTEMBER)
•

Detailed Opportunities Map(Task III)

•

Survey Analysis (Task I)
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Completion of Advanced Population & Market
Analysis, Housing Profile

MONTH 4 (OCTOBER)

Prepare Survey(s) (Task I)

MONTH 2 (AUGUST)

•

•

Fee
Cost for Approach 2 is $17,000.
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